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Adaptation to complex, dynamic environ-
ments requires flexible, context-dependent
valuationandchoice.Howdoes thebrainma-
nipulate value computations to maximize re-
ward according to environmental context?
Contemporary research into value-based
decision-making has centered on regions of
the prefrontal cortex, thought to constitute
part of a frontostriatal decision network. One
areaof intense focus inhumanneuroscience is
the ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC).
fMRI studies have repeatedly demonstrated
that human vmPFC activity correlates with
the subjective reward value of a chosen option
(Waltonetal.,2015).Moreover,humanlesion
evidence suggests that the region plays a cru-
cial role in value maximization during choice
(Camille et al., 2011). While single-unit
vmPFC studies are scarce, macaque vmPFC
neurons have recently been shown to signal
thevalueofachosenofferduringatwo-option
gambling task (Strait et al., 2014).

Because the environment is volatile,
value computations must be modified ac-
cording to the context in which we find
ourselves. For instance, the relative values

of an umbrella and a pair of sunglasses will
vary according to whether there is rain or
sunshine outside. The dorsolateral pre-
frontal cortex (dlPFC), linked to cognitive
flexibility and working memory, has been
proposed to play this modulatory role (Lee
and Seo, 2007). Lesions to dlPFC impair the
ability to identify context-dependent associ-
ations between sets of stimuli (Milner,
1963). Furthermore, transient disruption of
human dlPFC induced by theta-burst trans-
cranial magnetic stimulation hinders forward
planning and flexible, outcome-specific deci-
sion behavior (Smittenaar et al., 2013).

Given their respective roles, it seems likely
that the dlPFC and vmPFC interact during
value-guided decision-making. Indeed, inter-
actions between the two areas have previously
beendetectedduringvalue-basedchoiceinthe
presence of conflicting desires requiring self-
regulation, for instance in dieters assigning
higher relative value to healthy rather than
tasty food options (Hare et al., 2009). Extend-
ing earlier work, Rudorf and Hare recently
published a study in The Journal of Neurosci-
ence suggesting that dlPFC–vmPFC interac-
tions in fact offer a general mechanism for
context-dependent valuation that is nonspe-
cific to self-regulation of conflicting reward
types (Rudorf and Hare, 2014).

To assess this, the authors conducted
an fMRI experiment in which human sub-
jects made binary choices between stimuli
whose values varied as a function of context.
Importantly, all stimuli had three attributes
(shape, pattern, and color) and the task goal

remained constant (to maximize monetary
reward by selecting the higher-value stimu-
lus). In Default blocks (60% of trials), values
were determined solely by each stimulus’
shape, specifically, the number of sides; both
color and pattern could be ignored. In Bonus
blocks (40% of trials), a cue indicated that ei-
ther the color or pattern of the stimuli in-
creased or decreased the default values
conveyed by the shape. Since monetary pay-
ment was the only reward type available, the
task eliminated reward conflict while main-
taining a requirement for context-dependent
valuation.

Results showed that activity in the vmPFC,
among other frontostriatal areas, reflected the
value difference between chosen and uncho-
sen stimuli in Bonus and Default trials, sug-
gesting subjective value is encoded by vmPFC.
A network of frontoparietal areas including
dlPFC demonstrated context sensitivity, with
increased activation occurring during choices
in Bonus compared with Default trials. The
dlPFC therefore appears well placed to modu-
late value encoding by vmPFC in a context-
dependent manner. Indeed, connectivity
analyses revealed that the presentation of cues
signaling a switch from Default to Bonus
blocks increased the correlation between
dlPFC and vmPFC activity. Moreover, analy-
sis of interindividual variability revealed that
dlPFC–vmPFC interactions during Bonus
choices correlated positively with encoding of
relative bonus values in vmPFC. Based on this
and previous work (Hare et al., 2009), Rudorf
and Hare (2014) speculate that the dlPFC sig-
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nals a context switch to the vmPFC, and initi-
ates a reweighting of stimulus values necessary
for context-dependent value maximization,
even in situations that lack conflict between
competing reward types.

Thestudy’skey findingsrelyondifferences
betweentheDefaultandBonusblocks, the lat-
terrequiringacontext-dependentreweighting
of stimulus values. However, because Bonus
trials necessitated an additional computation
that the Default trials lacked, they were inher-
ently more difficult and resource-demanding
thanDefaulttrials.Thiswasreflectedbyslower
reaction times (RTs) and fewer optimal
choices during Bonus trials. The authors con-
sidered this and conducted additional control
analyses using RT and accuracy as covariates.
Although results were not altered, switches in
difficulty between Default and Bonus trials
may still have contributed to the observed
changesinbrainactivity.Forinstance,ifRTisa
nonlinear function of difficulty, residual dif-
ferences between Default and Bonus condi-
tions could remain, despite including RT as
a covariate. Future work incorporating a de-
tailed assessment of RT distributions in
the Default and Bonus trials might offer
clarification.

Four additional extensions of this work
may help to disentangle dlPFC’s role in signal-
ing a change in context and/or difficulty to the
vmPFC. First, it would be useful to assess
whether therewereanychanges inbrainactiv-
ity and/or dlPFC–vmPFC correlations during
switches between the two Bonus contexts
(pattern and color). In this situation, a
context-dependent change in the reweighting
rule must be detected to successfully deter-
mine the stimulus with the highest value, but
importantly, the degree of difficulty between
these two contexts is identical. Given dlPFC’s
role in working memory and mental manipu-
lation (Lee and Seo, 2007), the region may sig-
nal a change in upcoming difficulty and
prepare for a more resource-demanding pro-
cess. Indeed, Rudorf and Hare (2014) suggest
that engagement of dlPFC may reflect the re-
cruitment of attentional resources during Bo-
nus trials.

Second, difficulty could be manipulated
further by including a third Bonus context in
which shape, color, and pattern determine
stimulus value. This would maintain a re-
quirement for context-dependent value re-
weighting and introduce an additional
computation compared with the other Bonus
contexts. Equivalent increases in dlPFC–
vmPFC connectivity following switches from
Default to any one of the three Bonus contexts
would add weight to the interpretation that
dlPFC–vmPFC interactions underlie context-
dependent stimulus valuation. However, in-
creased dlPFC–vmPFC correlations during

switches from Default to Bonus contexts re-
quiring two computations compared with
switches to Bonus contexts requiring one
computation would indicate a difficulty effect.

Third, to further clarify whether dlPFC
signals a difficulty-induced requirement
for additional resources, one could examine
whether RTs during Bonus trials correlated
with dlPFC activity levels, and whether
dlPFC–vmPFC connectivity was greater for
trials on which RTs were slowest.

Fourth, thetaskcouldbemodifiedtoallow
context switches within as well as between
blocks. In the present study, the exact bonus
associations remained constant within sub-
jects. By randomizing the assignment of attri-
butesandvalueduringBonusblockssuchthat
nospecificattributeisassociatedwithaspecific
value, comparisons between trials within a
particular context could be made. For exam-
ple, within-context switches could be intro-
duced by using the color blue to convey a
reweighting of �3 in one trial and �1 in
another.

Although alternative interpretations ex-
ist, Rudorf and Hare (2014) offer a key con-
tribution to our understanding of brain
interactionsduringcontext-dependent,value-
based choices. Using psychophysiological in-
teraction (PPI) analyses, it was possible to
assess a statistical dependence between dlPFC
and vmPFC activity while subjects performed
the behavioral task. Although useful for
whole-brain connectivity analysis, PPI is lim-
itedinthatitcanonlyinformusthatthedlPFC
andvmPFCshowedfunctionalcoupling; itof-
fers no clarification about the directionality or
causality of their interactions. An alternative
method, model-based dynamic causal model-
ing (DCM), holds the capacity to identify any
effective dlPFC–vmPFC connectivity. Appli-
cation of a DCM analysis to the neuroimaging
data could offer a fruitful extension, establish-
ing whether such functional interactions are
indeed indicative of context-dependent mod-
ulation of vmPFC by dlPFC.

Interestingly, the current work supports
recent findingsthatvaluecomparisonmayex-
ist not only between options, but also between
attributes (Hunt et al., 2014). In Default trials,
subjects were required to consider the value of
just one attribute (shape), whereas in Bonus
trials they had to consider two attributes
(shape � color or shape � pattern) and inte-
grate their value. Thus, comparison between
attributes may have occurred in Bonus trials,
requiring additional prefrontal resources and
possibly adding to difficulty. Intriguingly, the
contribution of shape value to vmPFC value
encoding was reduced during Bonus trials,
presumably due to the increased relative con-
tribution of the relevant bonus attribute. This
was supported by a decreased correlation be-

tween the relative shape value and BOLD sig-
nal during Bonus trials. Furthermore, the
posterior parietal cortex, dorsal anterior cin-
gulate cortex, and anterior insula were acti-
vated during encoding of additional stimulus
attributes.Speculatively, theseareasmayinter-
act with others, such as the intraparietal sulcus
(Hunt et al., 2014), to perform between-
attribute comparison and determine which
attribute(s) are more relevant in making a
value-based decision.

Insummary,RudorfandHare(2014)pro-
vide additional evidence for proposed func-
tions of vmPFC and dlPFC during decision-
making. Crucially, they demonstrate that
interactions between the dlPFC and vmPFC
play a role in context-dependent, value-based
choice, even in the absence of conflicting re-
ward outcomes. It is likely that the dlPFC sig-
nals upcoming change to the vmPFC, but
whether this signal relates to a change in con-
text and/or a resource-demanding increase in
difficulty remains uncertain. Further work
consideringconflict-independentswitchesbe-
tween contexts of both equivalent and varying
difficulty, and evaluating dlPFC–vmPFC ef-
fective connectivity during value-based choice
behavior, will elucidate the roles played by
these prefrontal areas more precisely.
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